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“Me Against You” is the second album from Greek metal band Full House Brew Crew and it was released by Rock of Angels Records (ROAR!)
on 16th November 2018. It has been seven years since the release of the band’s debut album in 2011 as guitarist and lead singer Vagelis
Karzis has been playing bass for Rotting Christ for the past few years. The album is at the heavier end of my listening spectrum and I included
the track “Hollow God” on the Friday NI Rocks Show on 23rd November.

Full House Brew Crew formed in 2009, with Karzis as singer, guitarist and main songwriter. His influences were bands such as Pantera, Black
Label Society, Five Finger Death Punch, Godsmack and Metallica. The band released their debut album “Bet It All” in 2011 and had a number
of high profile support slots before Karzis joined Rotting Christ and Full House Brew Crew took a hiatus.

Karzis is joined on the album by bass player Spiros Dafalias, drummer Alex Keito and guitarist George Tzatzakis.
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{youtube}0Z2fTq-LVUI{/youtube}

About “NI Rocks Recommends”

The simple idea behind “NI Rocks Recommends” is to acknowledge and promote some of the great music being submitted to Rock Radio NI.
The albums that I’ll be recommending are those that you’ll hear me playing tracks from on my shows. I'll not be giving marks or ratings or
analyzing the tracks in great detail; just telling you something about the artist and the album. It’s a personal recommendation to go check
something out, not a traditional “review”!

{youtube}K4I4BI7cIho{/youtube}
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